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EDITORIALS
Chemistry in Torrance

The free enterprise system, which has made America

ICHiai consumer pruuuLin,
One of Iho outstanding segments of our economy 

which has accomplished this to an outstanding degree is 
the chemical industry whfeh currently is observing "Chemi 

cal Progress Week."
The chemical industry in the United States has grown 

more rapidly than any other in recent years, producing 
literally thousands of new items and creating entirely new 

industries as end products of chemistry.
Some of these newly-created industries include plas 

tics, which were virtually unknown 15 years ago. The 
plastic industry has made its mark on Torrance with the 

construction of Hie new Dow plant here two years agn, 
and the huge Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Plant which is 

now under construction.
Another new industry is in the field of synthetic fibers 

and fabrics which has opened up entirely new vistas in 

the designing and production of clothing.
Other aspects of the chemical industry have increased 

the productivity of the soil as much as 20 per cent on the 
average and, through chemical progress, crop losses are 
being sharply reduced. Torrance chemical industry which 
includes such installations as the Stauffcr Chemical Co. 
and the General Petroleum refinery has contributed greatly 
to this accomplishment with their production of fertilizers 
and the many insecticides and weed killers which has been 

a boon to agriculture throughout the west.
Thirteen per cent of the nation's synthetic rubber 

making facilities is concentrated in the Torrance area in

CUStHhes lllrtl llrtYl

beginning of time.
The chemical industry in Torrance employs thousands 

of our residents and contributes immeasurably to the wel 

fare of this community ami to the nation.
"Chemical Progress Week" May 16 to 21, provides an 

opportunity for us to salute the chemical industry and 

to give public recognition to the role that it is playing in 
the Southland and in Torrance. What it has accomplished 

is a testimonial to the American system.

The Freelancer
By TOM RISCIIE, Herald Staff Writer

Who runs Torrance?
It would bp hard to pinpoint 

any individual, but one group 
might bp easipr to designate. 
As a group, they don't partlci. 
pate much in running things, 
but thpir Influence Is tremen 
dous. They're all under 18.

In almost any discussion of 
current affairs In the city, 
Torrancc's small fry come In 
for consideration.

In oil sump ordinances now 
being discussed, onp of thp 
b'ggcst considerations Is the 
fencing of pquipniPiit and 
sumps so that Junior won't 
fall into thpm.

•£<  *?  * 

The controversial Seaside 
pitch.and putt golf course led 
to a great debate over what 
kind of rpcrpatlon should be 
provided for youngstprs.

Even the proposal for annex 
ation of Palos Verdps terri 
tory to Torrance brought 
In the youngsters, as argu 
ments over school sites formed 
one of the major discussion 
points.

The proposed north Tor 
rance brick pit again brought 
in thp city's younger citizens, 
as parents expressed their 
fears that youngsters would 
get hurt In the area.

School crossing signals are 
always good for a debate he., 
twpen parents, who would like 
to have a signal nnd crossing 
guard at. every corner and 
budget-minded ofl'ifials.

Some of the city's biggest 
problems came as a result of 
the greatly expanding 'school 
population, since a great pro 
portion of the city's new citi 
zens are parents.

In offering their homes for 
sale, builders make a big 
point of the fact that their 
buildings are close to schools 
and away from the bustling 
traffic.

Even street planning is de 
signed to afford maximum 
safety for kiddles. The modern 
winding streets are supposed 
to slow down speeders.

When a speeder is arrested, 
the worst, that can be said 
about him is that he endan 
gered the life of n child. Noth 
ing makes parents madder 
than the thought that their 
child was threatened. 

* * •&
Breakfast food companies 

long ago recognized .Junior's 
importance In selling their 
wares, and boxes of the stuff 
always contain plenty of free 
premiums to Induce Junior to 
induce Mother to buy some 
Coochie-Woochies.

Politicians since time ini- 
memorial have been kissing 
babies and patting little heads 
knowing full well how impor 
tant Junior was to their wel-
fiii
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It's Your Country
By .IOHN W. BKCK

DestrucHnn From Within stilulion and Bill of Rights
A REPUBLIC LC

nin Franklin said,
given you a Repu
 an keep It." We
<ept it. It ins lake
188 years to sllhve
md surrender the r
accomplish nent of
fathers. And for
ft fuzzy-minded Id
Teachorous plot
ng under such h
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United Nat ons, mi
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world, NATO, c
and Atlant c Uniot
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soverign Republic
United States of A
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freedom for grante
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strange and un
aws and restrains
nations.

The destructl-c
ous influence of wo
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every phase of Am
roin the seat of c
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Diir schools and ch
 Ight into our living
iress, radio, and
'he American peo
ng brainwashed In
ing quietly to the
itruction while pay
:utloner for his jo
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ng plan for div
United States of

ST: Benja- is through amendmpnt of thp
"Wp havp UN Charter. This plan calls

)llc, if you for "strengthening" the UN
have not Into a "workable schemp of

n us about work! government." with com-
 t, destroy, p ilsory universal membership,
lagnlficcnl complete disarmament of mem-

our fore- her nations, and no right of
what? For secession.
eal and a This outrageous scheme,
masquerad- this death sentence on our Re-
ight-sound- public, Is being pushed In this
erhood, the country by United World Fed-
tual secur- erallsts and by other Interna-
o the free tionalists both In and out of
o-exlstence, government. It Is constantly

being presented to and cordial-
i efforts of ly received by the Senate sub-
ationalists. committee on UN Charter re
oders, and v sion, and certain of our con-
cessful, the g -essrnen have read It Into

of the the Congressional Record with
nerica will commendatory remarks (see
d we who specifically Congressional Re
taken our cord of March 31, 1955, p.
d will soon A2352).
nd by the The final death stroke could,

American and may be dealt our Repub-
of foreign lie by the UN Charter Review

Conference to be called by the
and insidi- General Assembly when It con-
rid govern- vencs this summer. Should
aches into such disastrous amendments
erican life, he adopted, our subjugation to
ur federal a world government In which

through we would be out-numbered
irch.es, and anil out-voted would be im-
rooms via mediate, complete, and irrc-
television, vocable.

>le are be- .1-;. >^ A-i
to submit- ATLANTIC UNION: Mean-
r own de- while still other plans are un-
ng the exe- der way to edgp us Into world
i. government should the bolder
'r plan of UN Charter amend-
VCE: The ment fail to come off. On Feb.
? and dar- 9, 1055, Senator Estos Ke-
  sting the fauver introduced for himself
Its sover- and other left-wing Interna-

'ignty and destroying its Con- tionalists S. Con. Res. 12 call-
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ng for an "Atlantic Explora
tory Convention" to consider
a defense, economic, and po-
itical union of thp U.S. with
the other NATO countries and
such "other democracies" as
the convention might invite.

This resolution Is supported
by notorious loft wingers and
s sponsored by the Atlant c

Union Committee, of wh ch
our newest Snpr   Cou -t
justice, .lohn Marshall Harlan,
s a member. To become n-

volved In such a union means
surrendering our sovereign y
and independence, sornpplng
our Constitution and Bill of
Rights, pooling our resources
and citizenship with an unde
termined number of othct
countries, and subjecting our
selves to the domination of an
international body.

That this hideously danger
ous resolution Is being given
serious consideration In Con
gress is evidenced by t le
speeches made on Its behalf
and by the speed with which
similar concurrent resolutions
were introduced in the House
of Representatives by like-
ninded leftwlngers and inter
nationalist zealots.

/ . A.

LATER EFFORTS: On Apr!
25 still another link was adder
o the chain designed to bind

us to some form of world
government through the In
troduction by Senator Hubert
Humphrey of jcn. Con. Res.
28 calling for the appointment
of members of Congress to
wet with legislators from
other NATO countries in a
conference in Paris in July to
consider "future cooperation
by the NATO members, in
cluding their parliamentary
bodies," nnd to discuss "com 
mon problems." 

Obviously, the purpose of 
Sen. Con. Res. 28 is to do sub
stantially what Kefauver and
his cohorts proposed in the
"Atlantic Union Exploratory
Convention," though the word
ing is more deceptive. Still not
content, Kefauver immediately 
followed with another resoh -
(ion of his own (S. Con. Res.
20) contitinlng exactly thp
same phraseology, Thus we
see the continued and deter- 
mined efforts of members of
our Congress to edge us Into
world government through the
back door.

It Is alarmingly apparent, if
we can Judge by their state
ments of record, that both
President Elsenhower and Sec
retary Dullcs will give 1 hell-
full blessing and support to
such efforts. The evidence of
their lack of regard for na
tional sovereignty is there for
all to rear"
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CAGEEditorial Answered
Editor, Terrancn Hernld:

Your editorial of April 18 
regarding the plans of the 
City of Torrance to exchange 
property In the proposed Tor 
rance Civic Center, for prop 
erty purchased some ypars ago 
by the Department of Employ 
ment for a building site, has 
come to my attention and I 
have read It with a great deal 
of interest.

We regret that our letter to 
Assemblyman Vincent Thomas 
on this subject was considered 
by you and the city officials 
to be a "sharp rebuff." It W'as 
certainly not. our Intention to 
create such an Impression, for 
at the time the. letter was 
written we did not consider 
that the matter had been 
closed. The letter to Assembly 
man Thomas, quoted In your 
editorial, was meant to ex 
plain the standards used by 
the Department in selecting 
sites for our local offices 
which will best meet the needs 
of the communities we serve. 

An important, paragraph of 
my letter does not. appear in 
the editorial. I should like to 
quote It for you because it 
clearly establishes the policy 
of the Department of Employ 
ment in regard to Its responsi 
bilities as a public agency 
serving all of the citizens of 
the state. The paragraph to 
which I refer follows:

"The Department recog 
nizes the fact that as a pub 
lic agency, serving all of 
the citizens of our state, we 
have a dual obligation to 
render effective, courteous 
service to employers and 
workers, and to cooperate 
to the maximum with com 
munity and civic groups 
and organizations . . ." 
We wish to make It clear 

that it Is never our Intpntlon 
Io make arbitrary decisions 
In Instances like this one. As 
I mnntioned above, we did not, 
and si 111 do not. consider the 
matter closed. Certain stan 
dards which tin. Hcpm-lim-nt 
Ims developed as the result of 
approximately 20 years of ex 
perience In locating our local 
offices were mentioned to As 
semblyman Thomas, and a 
number of them have been 
quoted In your editorial with 
certain exceptions taken to 
them.

As you know, we first learn 
ed that the City of Torrance 
was Interested in making an 
exchange of property and ac 
quiring the site at Cravens 
and Engracla Streets In Tor 
rance, when the City Council's 
resolution, passed January 25, 
195S was forwarded to me by 
Assemblyman Thomas, who 
asked that we meet with him 
to discuss our plans. Assem 
blyman Thomas naturally was 
interested In the methods, used 
in selecting sites for local of 
fices. Me was rather surprised 
lo find that we had not ap- 
proai-hcd by cither officials of 
the City of ToiTiino,. or any 
department of the State with 
regard to the proposed trans 
fer of property prior to the 
passage of the resolution.

As stated in your editorial 
and in a later news article, 
Mayor Albert Isen and City 
Manager Ocorgp Stevens met 
with Assemblyman Thomas 
and members of my staff to

cllscii.ss some of the very ques 
tions which you raised in your 
editorial. On the basis of this 
discussion and certain rulings 
which have been received 
since our original letter was 
written, it was agreed that a 
member of my headquarters 
staff would visit the City of 
Tot-rancr. In cfJNqNiny with 
Mayor Isen and Mr. Stevens, 
our representative was to visit 
the site of the Civic Center 
and tour the entire area, In 
order to evaluate the location 
proposed by the officials of 
the City of Torrance as It re 
lates to our responsibility to 
render adequate service to 
the entire community.

We should also like to stress 
the fact that when the City 
Council':! resolution was made

time the conference was held 
we had not yet received a rul 
ing from the State Department 
of Finance or the Attorney 
General regarding the legality 
of an exchange of property. 
Obviously, HS state funds are 
Involved, we could not promise 
to take any action until such 
a ruling was received. In our 
letter to Assemblyman Tho 
mas we wished to indicate 
that if a trade were possible, 
certain authorizations would 
have to be recieved before the 
Department could take action. 
I am sure you will recognize 
that If special legislative ac 
tion had been necessary to 
authorize the exchange of 
properties between the state 
and the City of Torrance, con 
siderable delay would occur 
In the construction of the 
building.

May we assure you, the city 
officials of Torrance and the 
residents of the comunlty 
served by our office, that this 
administration Is most anxious 
to cooperate with the city of 
ficials and civic org- nlzatlons 
of your city, as well as any 
other city In which our offices 
are located, If Is our sincere 
desire to enjoy the best pos 
sible relations In our work nnd 
render effective and courteous 
service to the citizens of Cal-

We are determined to make 
the Department of Employ 
ment the best agency of its 
kind In the nation. We deeply 
appreciate therefore the strong 
Interest which you have dis 
played In the location of our 
building and the services 
which we render.

WILLIAM A. BURKETT 
Director, Department of 
Employment, State of 
California.

A Final Column
Editor, Torrance HERALD.

It is with regret that I must 
tell you ,he enclosed release, 
"It's Your Country" will be 
my last for a period of at least 
two or three months. Under 
medical advice, I am required 
to take that period of time for 
complete rest, with a change 
of climate.

When I am able to resume 
my column, I trust that all 
of my present subscribers will 
give me the same loyal sup 
port I have enjoyed from 
them over the past several 
years.

With deepest appreciation 
for your past Interest.

JOHN W. BECK

By RKin

ENROUTE TO LAS VEGAS 
- That's right, we broke, the 
lock on the "Cage" and we'* 
heading to that place where 
they test everything from 
atom devices to crap-shooting 
systems. Don'1, know of any 
bomb tests this week, so might 
have to be content with look- 
Ing in on some of (he other ex 
periments going on there. (For 
purely academic reasons, of 
course.)

If I don't have to hock my 
typewriter, I'll send along a re. 
port for Thursday on the life 
In the ctty of chance.

Heard a real chuckler be- 
fore We left town you may 
have heard It, too, but will re 
pent for those who might have 
missed It.

This here tipsy little guy, 
see, walked Into the grog shop 
and ordered up a drink for ev 
ery guy In the house Includ 
ing the bartender. When It -v 
turned out a few minutes* K 
later the little gent, was broke, ' 
the bartender gave him a 
real rough heave-ho. But good.

About three weeks later the 
guy came in again, tipsy as 
before, and ordered up another 
round for everybody Includ 
ing the bartender again. Same 
story- no dough. This time the 
bartender whaled the day 
lights out of him, may even 
have broken an arm.

It took about three months 
for the little guy to get back 
again, but he did and he or 
dered up drinks for the house. 
' "Don't you take one this 
time, Bartender," the guy said, 
however. "Whpn you rlrink, 
you gpl mpan."_________
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

A Nation's Railroads 
at His Fingertips

Yesterda) he may have shipped a carload of strawberries 

across the country. Today he could be helping yourl 

family to a safer, more eowjyable vacation on one of the 

nation's finest streamliners.
Nobody in your town knows more about the science 

of transportation than your Santa Fe agent. He knows 

AiiK-ru.i's railroads well and has years of experience in 

transporting people and products safely.

T. S. COIEMAN, JR., Agent
Sanll Fa Station, Phono FA 8-05S1

TORRANCE, CALIF.
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